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Toike Oike, September 24,1970

Mickey da "V” Speaks$$$$$
By now I guess that everyone

has heard that McGill has pro-

posed the cancellation of their in-

tercollegiate athletic programme.

This cutback, along with the clos-

ing of two university-run mu-

seums and the 2,000 acre agricul-

tural schools, is designed to offset

a projected deficit of $6,000,000 for

the year. Aside from the horror of

no more McGill weekends there is

a more important message here

for the U of T.

While McGill has had more spe-

cial problems with the Quebec

government, the financial prob-

lems for universities are by no

means unheard of elsewhere. The

question of funding for projected

buildings such as Innis College,

the Campus Centre, the extension

to the College of Education, the

North West Chiller Plant and the

buildings for the Robert St Athlet-

ic Field, to mention only a few, is

very much up in the air. With the

Graduate Humanities Library tak-

ing all available capital funds,

there seems no chance that these

$$$ $ $
projects will be completed even

shortly after the need for them

becomes desperate.

There is also the matter of a

number of buildings which must

be replaced and the fact that with-

out incredibly expensive air condi-

tioning, the suggested trimester or

other summer use of the buildings

is impossible.

The end of the McGill Redmen

will mean a drop in the contribu-

tions of alumni, but the real

squeeze will be coming from pro-

vincial governments. In Ontario

this process has been delayed by

the fuss over regional school

boards, but with the increasing

campus unrest, and increased

demands by the staff for better

facilities (i.e.. improvement of U
of T’s incredibly inadequate com-

puter facilities) the focus will turn

to post-secondary education. If we

may proceed metaphorically, the

winter of our discontent is at hand

and we had best look to the task of

generating our own heat and suste-

nance.

"Vivian Raps’

Welcome! It’s great to see

everybody back at Skule after a

restful summer — or for those

who worry about their 600 hours —
after a summer of rotten work at

little pay. Well, we all can’t go to

Europe for the summer.

By the time you are reading this

(during the 10:00 am lecture) you

will already know that you’re back

at the grind so there’s no point in

saying you’ve got a lot of work

ahead of you. You already know

that. So instead, I’ll try to explain

what the Engineering Society has

in store for you to help ease the

boredom, frustration, depression,

etc. We’ve got lots of goodies

planned and some not so planned.

Of course we are still going to

have all those Friday night Hus-

tling dances — they’re the only

things that make money. Cannon-

ball will be here November 13. It’s

early because exams are early

(we finally got them before Christ-

mas). And of course there will still

be a Grads Ball in March. So you

fourth year guys had better start

saving your shekels. On the same
level (if not lower) the LGMB,
BFC and Cannon will be coming

(?) out at various times through-

out the year. So watch for them

(or their signs) on the LGMB no-

tice board in the stores.

We have had many complaints

that the Engineering Society isn't

doing anything for us, it's irrele-

vant or that all all the old tradi-

tions of Skule are being lost. Well

it’s true. The Engineering Society

is going down hill but it's not the

fault of the executive, but that of

those complainers who would

rather sit on their asses and com-

plain than do something construc-

tive for the Engineering Society.

The Engineering Society, while

doing its best, is short of two

things: manpower and money.

Anybody who followed last year's

spring election realizes the short-

age of manpower that we have.

Surely if I can become President

by acclamation, then we certainly

are in a sorry state (Ed. Note: you

were never righter, Mickey). At

the moment we have no First

Vice-President and no Secretary.

Many other positions are also still

open. We hope to have election for

these positions on October 23. So

everybody think about running.

Even if you don’t think you can

afford the time to sit on the execu-

tive, we still need people to help

out decorating, putting up posters,

etc. for all our events and dances.

You might even meet a lot of great

people.

However, even with all these

guys helping we would still not be

able to do our best. The Engineer-

ing Society is seriously short of

funds. The $7 fee that we collect

from each of you is without a

doubt not enough to provide you

with everything we would like.

This fee has not changed in well

over 7 years and is now by far the

lowest on any campus in Canada.

And considering all that we do for

you now, you can well imagine

how much we are stretching that

$7. Because of this we are going to

do our darndest to have a general

meeting (complete with quorum)

on October 21 and to try to have

the student fee raised.

We have a number of other

ideas brewing — liberal arts lec-

ture, course evaluations, general

questionnaires, etc. that need

more guys to help plan. We hope

that you will help us out. Come out

to our meetings (they’re open to

a. 1 ) and help us plan to help you.

The Radical Right

by Ian Darwin

This is the view of politics from

the radical right. What is this radi-

cal right? It’s a view of politics

which doesn't fit the traditional

spectrum in which the left is

communism-socialism and the

right is nazifascist capitalism or

something. A new. more logical

spectrum must be constructed. It

is logical to begin by asking this

most basic question about any pol-

itical system; Does the system

require institutions which by their

existence and/or actions destroy

your freedom? On the basis of this

distinction we construct a spec-

trum with one extreme
(designated the right) upholding

individual freedom and the other

extreme (designated the left)

advocating coercive collectivism

by demanding that the individual

be forcibly subjugated to society.

In practice this puts laissez-faire

capitalism, the only governmental

system which by its nature guar-

antees political and economic lib-

erty, on the right, and all collectiv-

ists (communism, socialism, naz-

ism, fascism, etc., etc.) on the

left The middle? There is no

compromise between freedom and

collectivism, therefore no middle

ground. Either you have freedom,

or you don’t.

How does this concern you as an

engineering student? Actually, it's

crucial. Despite the ideas of most
philosophers and psychologists,

you have a consciousness which,

to the extent that you are willing

to use it. is capable of understand-

ing and applying the laws of na-

ture. Your thinking, however, is

not automatic. You must choose to

think. If you choose to think pro-

perly and consistently, you will

use your capabilities to their full-

est. If you do not choose to think,

you will deserve the consequ-

ences. To those who do not choose

to think, there are two alterna-

tives, starvation or parasitism.

Since there are almost always
some men who choose to think and

man will always be able to think;

and because many persons do not

choose to think fully, and some
choose not to think at all; some
agency is necessary to protect

those who think from those who
don’t and would therefore turn to

robbery or fraud. That agency is

government, and that is its only

purpose; to protect the citizens

from those who would use vio-

lence. This requires a police force

and a law courts (criminal laws to

take care of users of violence and

civil laws to settle honest disa-

greements among men) and an

army. That is all. All other gov-

ernment functions (for example
income tax. compulsory medical

care schemes, coercively-monop-

olized post office, etc.) by their

existence and/or operation violate

your rights and are hence immo-
ral. All necessary services, such

as postal delivery, insurance,

roads, could and would be provid-

ed privately if wanted, and would

be paid lor by the users. That is an

honest, moral system; that is lais-

sez-faire capitalism; that is what

the radical right advocates.

Since you are responsible for

your actions, you need a social-

political philosophy which can be

understood and with which you ^re

familiar. If you don't in today's

world you run a good risk of inad-

vertently helping those whose
purpose is to enslave you. As a

first step towards acquiring such a

set of ideas, as well as a vivid il-

lustration of the value of all intel-

lectuals (engineers, scientists,

doctors, businessmen, inventors,

philosophers, and others) to in-

dustrial society, I recommend
that any student who wants to

know why engineering (or any
career which requires thought)

really is great should get and read

a copy of Ayn Rand’s Atlas

Shrugged. If you are turned off by
modern literature of the ‘sewer

school’ (the books which hold that

life is a sewer — most of the books

r.r. McLaughlin

The Toike Oike and all en-

gineers regret the passing

away last week of Dr. Roland

Rusk McLaughlin, dean of the

University of Toronto’s Fac-

ulty of Applied Science and
Engineering from 1954-1956

For the past four years he had

been chairman of the planning

board which directs the devel

opment of the entire universi-

ty.

A Chemical Engineering

graduate, he joined the uni

versity staff in 1926 and was

named head of the depart-

ment in 1946.

As dean he emphasized the

need to enlarge and improve

the university’s facilities for

post-graduate studies and to

provide more fellowships for

students. One of the major
donations he sought and ob-

tained was a $3,000,000 grant

from the Ford Foundation

they teach in high school and uni-

versity English courses) read this

book. One word of warning
don't start this book until the first

day of ski week or holidays; you
will almost certainly find it more
interesting than your lectures.

(the foregoing comments are

the personal opinions of Ian Dar-

win and do not necessarily reflect

the editorial position of this news-

paper)

SURE ...

I GOT -’EM ALL AT

HUGHESOWENS
HOME OF THE

fa/iAa£og
SLIDE RULE

Canada’s Largest Distributors of

ENGINEERS’, ARCHITECTS’ AND
ARTISTS’ SUPPLIES

Featuring a Complete

Blueprinting Service

470 YONGE STREET 924-7431

1 BLOCK NORTH OF COLLEGE ST.

ALSO

124 BERMONDSEY ROAD 757-8751
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Room 105 — mill bldg. — 928-2916. Devot-
ed to the interests oj the undergraduates oj
the Faculty oj Applied Science and Engineer-
ing. Published every now and then by the

Engineering Society oj the University oj
Toronto.

I
Patrick Whyte — writing

Imants Umis (real name) — writing
1

Beverley Swerling — ttttyyypppiiinnnggg
Jean Bubba — Speacial Features (Ed. Note: Wow!

)

Eric Flair to Miglin — SACK president in charge of VICE
Bob Mitchell — Art Director

1 Vicki Ryder — typing and magical mouth department
Bill Bottle — Palmer washer
Karen Liedtke — typing too

Mike Lee — spelling and grammer
Ian Darwin — evolution

I

Dave Pike — fish stories

Art Photo — Lentilla the Hun
Associate Eddy — Alice D.

Peter Newell - What ! ?!

Mike Pasic — Business Manager
Brian Leathern — who is this man, anyway ??????????

^Ed. note: The editor, damn it.

I

i

Ham Deans it up

A Quick Note from the Dean
1970 is the year of a superb

Freshman Handbook, a new cen-

tral Engineering Library, a new
common room and divisional of-

fice for Engineering Science, a

concerted effort to improve facili-

ties for undergraduate studies, the

year of students on Faculty Coun-

cil and not least of all, “Miss Puri-

ty’’ and the Great Clean-Air Car
Race.

I am personally concerned
about how audio-visual media can

be effectively used to improve
opportunities for learning. Asso-

ciated with the Engineering Li-

brary there is to be a media room
where slides, tapes, films etc. can

be viewed. I am convinced that the

planning of this service must be
strongly influenced by students

through a joint student-staff advi-

sory group. If you are interested,

let Mr. Sefton know. He and I will

put together a task group. One of

the basic questions to be answered
is: What type of materials should

be collected? In particular would
“remedial cassettes’’ giving a

careful review of the 10 most sig-

nificant principles in a course be

useful? What type of enriching

material should be collected?

Evaluation of teaching by stu-

dents is widely accepted in the

Faculty. Please participate

thoughtfully in this, and contribute

to your class reps or profs any
ideas you have on the improve-
ment of learning materials and

methods.

In the University may a proper

sense of joy among you (while we
torment you) help others to smile.

There is something sad about the

revolutionary who cannot laugh.

James M. Ham
Dean

Cum Toike with me

Toikeditorial
Once upon a time, back in 1879 to be exact, someone thought it

would be a ‘good’ thing for the first organization of engineers in Canada
to have a publication. For approximately thirty years thereafter this

journal floundered about with names like Proceedings of the Engineer-

ing Society. Transaction of the etc., etc. However common sense even-

tually prevailed and the name “Toike Oike’’ was borrowed from the

school cheer and applied to the publication. Thus burdened with the ines-

capible weight of tradition, we continue to publish this serious, scholarly

and technical document with our first principle being the maintenance

of propriety. You will therefore understand how shocked and hurt we all

were when we read in the SAC Handbook that we had a “prediliction for

gutter Humor.” This shameful attack on our integrity shall not pass

unrevenged: the next time we see Paul Carson we shall have him
flogged with our copy of Otto Erotica’s ‘Filthy Folk Tails.'

Those who are hoping that this year we would devote the whole

paper to soft-core pornography and scrap the “political crap” are unfor-

tunately doomed to disappointment. One close look at this Day One Fes-

tival will show that someone is spending our money with careless disre-

gard for our sensibilities. We must similarly decry the sad state of the

Engineering Society. With the passing from the scene of George Zukov,

the first Vice-President and general Tack of interest shown by some on

the society, the task for President Mickey da “V” will be all the more

difficult.

Finally the importance of the Faculty Council and the 24 student

reps is becoming more and more evident. We hope that they, the admin-

istration and the faculty, will make their viewpoints known through the

medium of the Toike so that the discussion of these issues may be of a

more general nature.

Finally we hope to have some fun with the Toike this year. Since

none of us get a dime for this job, you just won’t see the paper if we stop

having fun. Besides, with everyone so uptight and goddam serious about

everything someone has got to see the humor inherent in the futility of

this place. Join us if you like as we chant “All power to the 360/65” —
Smile!

Gelling Straight

I EIC News I

Student members of the EIC,
associated organizations, and in-

terested SKULEMEN in general

should present themselves at the

Debates Room, Hart House, at 7:

00 p.m. this coming Wednesday,
September 30th to hear Prof. Hugh
G. Conn, Vice-Principal of

Queen’s University and recently-

elected President of the newly-

formed Canadian Society for Me-
chanical Engineering. In his ca-

pacity as President of CSME,
Prof. Conn is leading a new and
significant effort toward unifica-

tion of the Engineering Profession

in Canada. His thoughts on this

topic are well worth hearing.

There will be a $2 admission
charge for student members of the

EIC, CSME. SAE or ASME, and a

$3 charge for all others. A cash bar

will also be set up, and light food

will be available.

Elsewere on campus, the EIC
Films/Speakers Programme be-

gins Sept. 30 in the Mech. Bldg.,

Room 254, with two films of both

technical and general interest,

namely “The Accessible Arctic”

and “The North has Changed”,
which will be shown from 1-2 p.m.

Thereafter, such films will occur

every second week, alternating

with presentations by notable,

well-informed speakers discussing

subjects of interest to Engineering

students. All presentations will

begin at 1 p.m. The remainder of

the programme is as follows:

Oct. 7: SPEAKER: William
Woodcock (Tentative)

SUBJECT: Production

Engineering in the Auto-

mobile Field

Oct. 14: FILMS: (1) “Winter
Construction; It Can be

Done”
(2) “Rationalized Build-

ing”

Oct. 21: SPEAKER: to be an-

nounced
SUBJECT: Biomedical
Electronics

Oct. 28: FILMS: (1) “The North-

land — A Place for

VTOL”
(2) “Hovercraft — The
First Years’ Develop-

ments”
Details will be posted on bulletin

boards around campus.
Regarding the EIC Used Book

Sale: All students who handed in

books to be sold at the Book Sale

must pick up all unsold books and

payments between 8:30 a.m. and

3:30 p.m. from Mon. Sept. 28 to

Wed. Sept. 30. DON’T FORGET!

!

I would like to take this oppor-

tunity io express my heartfelt

thanks to that dear sweet old lady

who phoned to tell my parents

what really happened during ori-

entation week. She wanted to

know how my father could allow
me to do the things I had done.

According to her, I am supposed

to be the biggest drug pusher on

campus. Hart House Farm was
nothing but a drunken orgy where
the frosh were given their first

taste of “that dope stuff". She was
afraid that her son might want to

go to the Island picnic where there

was going to be even more booze
and drugs and this time there

would be a large number of won-
ton women to satisfy our lusts.

When my father informed her

that I was in 3rd year, Engineer-

ing Science, she insisted that I was
able to get this far by selling drugs

to freshmen and using the money
to buy off my professors. She said

that she did not mind someone
having a sociable drink but she

was terrified at the prospect of

her son being forced to attend the

drunken parties which were going

to take place around campus this

week She refused to leave her

name, rank, serial number or

measurements, so my father final-

ly told her to call the police and

have me busted. She hung up the

phone and hasn’t called back

since. If you are out there, please

phone back or write a letter telling

me where I can drop off your 40

keys.

Also. I would like the frosh who
belongs to this MOTHER to meet
me on Friday at 8:00 p.m. on top of

the Burton Towers (with his para-

chute).

Sincerely,

Mark Feldman
L.F.M.B. Leader

Ed. Note: This is not a put-on. It is

a for real happening.
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HART

HOUSE TODAY
Noon Hour in the Quad
Steel Band 1 2-2 pm
Evening in the Great Hall

Dinner and Live Band

Roast bee! dinner 5-7:.Wpnt

STAG or DRAG $1.25ea.

Make Hart House your campusfocus
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Us Undergrads:

its About Time
by MIKE LEE

Your Engg. SAC Rep.

& Engg. Society Faculty Council

Rep.

Indeed, some of us nosed pen-

nies thru' hallways on registration

day while others availed ourselves

the privilege of kissing Lady Godi-

va on the drums . . . it was VI-

BRANT. wasn't it????? (in fact,

some of us came back for some
more!). . . all with the compli-

ments of the B.F.C.! !

!

There was a lot of hunga-dun-

ga', as we call it:
: ; fine! !

!

And now to get a little more
dull, since you've managed to get

this far:

While the Coke machine, in-

stalled in the stores as part of a

profiteering conspiracy to liberate

you of your change, oftentimes

manages to scrounge you out oft of

the same, there is more of a dif-

ferent kind of CHANGE that I

would like to refer to here.

Dr. Claude Bissell on Sept. 20.

1959 exhorted students not to ac-

cept the status quo blindly, but to

involve themselves in the process

of change:

:

“Yhe businessman says that

you are obsessed by security and

have lost the adventurous spirit of

your pioneer ancestors. The intel-

lectual says that you are apathet-

ic. incapable of rebellion and giv-

en to bland acceptance of the sta-

tus quo . . . here at the university

you will have the chance to con-

fute this indictment".

With the immediate use of the

term "change", some of us might

immediately connote the term
with the long established myth
that "only radicals" participate in

and initiate or talk of change.

Our forefathers, the ex-execu-

tive, plus some of the present

ones, worked hard on the formula-

tion of student representation on
the Faculty Council (the govern-
ing council for Engineering)

We will soon be needing FIRST
YEAR REPRESENTATIONS to

assist in looking over the interests

of our Freshmen Classes.

DECISIONS ON FACULTY
COUNCIL AFFECT US. . DON'T
WE THINK THAT WE SHOULD
BE INVOLVED IN THE RE-DE-
SIGNING OF THE WORKING
STRUCTURE AT THE FACULTY
LEVEL! ! ! Upperclassmen would
surely enough have some experi-

ence in terms of their academic
life — to help and assist in this

direction!

COMMUNICATION is impor-
tant for the proper function of any
organization — the Engineering
Society is no exception. I know
"proper" doesn't sound correct —
it s only because the term "RE-

LEVANCE” has been exhaustive-

ly and extensively used.

Come election time and we
spring ballots for the candidates

we wish to represent us. And some

of us complain "We elect them in.

but that's the last we see of 'em",

probably also implying that we
don't hear of the goings on from

them.

That is quite true. . .but does

anyone tell us anything or even

care to enquire?

However, at the coming Engi-

neering Society Meeting, which is

open to all. I would like to propose

the publication of a summary of

the doings and happenings at the

Society’s fortnightly meetings, in

some form or the other — maybe
if the Toike's budgetary space

permits. Then again we need a

volunteer or maybe a Toike staf-

fer to record the proceedings —
something more fleshy than the

minutes!

But what is needed more at the

moment, is not just the write-ups

but the manpower to carry out our

tasks — and while I cannot define

whether it is apathy or a lack of

enthusiasm towards this end. or

whether the image of Engineering

is just the BFC capers, the LGMB.
and the hustling dances and other

heavenly vices we indulge in or

whether we've been intimidated

by the note on the length of time

involved, referred to in the Facul-

ty Calendar in its section on Ex-

tracurricular Activities, or wheth-

er it is just A COMMUNICATION
GAP. which permits the students

the lack of awareness of the fact

that change is best effective when
there is the INVOLVEMENT I am
referring to and that THIS
CHANGE AFFECTS THEIR
EDUCATION . . and that DECI-
SIONS ACCORDED IN FACULTY
COUNCIL AND AT THE DE-
PARTMENTAL LEVELS AF-
FECT THEIR LIVES ON CAM-
PUS — though decisions are per-

haps made in good faith!

.
.
you can only be assured that

work involved is voluntary and not

as time consuming as to flunk you

outright.

Why not come down and see for

yourselves.

Even if you want pink walls

(figuratively speaking) let us

know. Drop a note at the stores;

why not DO IT NOW!!!
A STRONG ENGINEERING

SOCIETY IS EVERYONE’ BUSI-
NESS! WE NEED YOU!!!
PS.

.
.".

. radical romanticism
can lead to a denial of intelligence,

to an emotional anarchy that in

the past has been the prelude to

political and social darkness".
(Bissell. 1966)

Why Do You
Have A Poor

Memory?
A noted publisher in Chicago
reports there is a simple tech-

nique for acquiring a powerful
memory which can pay you real

dividends in both business and
social advancement and works
like magic to give you added
poise, necessary self-confidence

and greater popularity.

According to this publisher,
many people do not realize how
much they could influence others
simply by remembering accur-
ately everything they see. hear,

or read. Whether in business, at

social functions or even in casual
conversations with new ac-

quaintances, there are ways in

which you can dominate each
situation by your ability to re-

member.
To acquaint the readers of

this paper with the easy-to-fol-

low rules for developing skill in

remembering anything you
choose to remember, the pub-
lishers have printed full details

of their self-training method in a

new booklet. "Adventures in

Memory,” which will be mailed
free to anyone who requests it.

No obligation. Send your name,
address, and zip code to: Memo-
ry Studies. 835 Diversey Pkwy.,
Dept. 155-719 Chicago. 111. 60614.

A postcard will do.

The Big B's Day

Loyal fans, this is the beginning

of a new Toike Oike feature.

To begin with, here is a self-ex-

planatory article concerning

women's control over their free-

dom.
These are extracts from a

Women's Liberation Movement
speech in support (what a 38 D cup

does) of the Feminists at local

hearings of the Royal Commission
on the Status of Women.
"We want what men have. It

may not be much (she only knew
ARTSMEN) but we want it, We
will have it without friction, or. if

we cannot have it through our or-

ganizations. we will have it

through our combinations, or with-

out them if necessary.

Men say we cannot grasp the

potentialities, many and varied
are men's arguments about us.

They have driven their most
prominent points into us again and
again.

We refuse to go be poked in the

gallery and insist on being put
down on the floor of the House.
Are we going to take it lying

down? No.

Take it with our backs to the

wall. . .

Some say "Down with skirts,"

but we say "Up with skirts and
down with trousers’’, then we
shall see things as they really are.

There is a little difference be-

tween man and woman.
(Voice in the Gallery Three

cheers for the little difference.’)

Furthermore, as long as we are
split as we are, men will always
get on top of us.

They block us in the House, they

block us everywhere.

But we must change our posi-

tion — we must get on top."

After this a man got up and
pressed his point home. He won
hands down.
Thank-you Lady Pankhurst. By

the way. I hear that these days,
sex is very popular because it’s

centrally located.

See you next edition.

CENTRE FOR THE STUDY OF DRAMA
HENRIK IBSEN'S

GHOSTS
with the professional company including

John R. Bayliss, Betty Leighton, Hugh Webster
Norman Welsh and Carolyn Younger

HART HOUSE THEATRE
October 2 — 17 @ 8 : 30

Students $1.75 Box Office 928-8668

Marc B 1
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PICKETT ALL-METAL SLIDE RULES

' All-method construction

Eye-Saver Yellow Colour

’ Micro-divided Scales

' Functional Scale Grouping

' Lifetime Guarantee

BUNTIN GILLIES AND COMPANY
SUPPLYING THE ENGINEER'S SLIDE RULE

ATTHE ENGINEERING STORES

An Electromance
Two rival testers met in a mag-

netic field, and so high was the

tension it almost induced a poten-

tial difference between them.

Suddenly each espied a sparkling

volt tripping from segment to

segment. Seeing them, she leapt

headlong into a rushing torrent.

"Ah, the hapless maid! ’’ cried

one, "would a rotary converter?"

"It auto-transformer," replied

Ihe other.

"Why do you swim so fast?”

both cried out.

"Because the current is behind

me — alas, I am wattless — I

mean hapless."

"Oh! ” cried the testers.

"Hurry to the Wheatstone

Bridge." said one.

"Wattmeter!"
"A-mmeter! But don’t run too

fast and trip on the breakers."

"Look!"
“Y point?” he delta blow.

“There are sixty cycles; take

one and hurry.”

“I dare not, it belongs to a po-

liceman."

“That is merely a copper loss."

“Sine wave to her, throw mega-

line.”

The maid was saved, and lay

choking with reaction. One sought

to raise her “Impedance" — im-

pudence, I mean.
“I cannot stand this heavy

torque," said the tester, “the load

on the line is too great, there’ll

soon be a heavy drop.”

“Yet I will rectifier," said the

other, "there is my leaky grid, let

us seek a field less excited."

"R.M.S.” she lisped, with some
reluctance, "say no more, do not

make the poor solenoid."

"Is your answer still in the neg-

ative?" he asked tenderly.

"I am not positive," she said.

"Fickle maid, you have changed

your polarity."

Looking back at his rival, he

cried, “You go and kilowatt while

I take megohm."

TOMORROW

IS

DAY

ONE
A CAMPUS-WIDE FESTIVAL PRESENTED BY

THE STUDENT'S ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL

Across

2

It holds all the marbles

6 Equestrian Protest Leader

10 I’m cumming soon (olde eng-

lishe)

11 What Loretta girls are suppose

to say

12 Result of hasty shaft applica-

tion without proper prelim-

inary lubrication

15 Result of excessive prelim-

inary lubrication

17

What the Dean of Women
wants to do to you

20 Token Bilingual Connective

21 Where you're at when you're

trying to figure how to get in

22 101

23

Past tense of eat

25 Usually found at the end of a

rod

26 Even better than divalent

(Chem)
28 Code word for “Later when

we're alone"

29 The cafeteria is trying to cure

your ability to . .

38

What everyone does

(hopefully i

32 Wooden device commonly
found driven into vampire's

hearts & hidden in bad girls

bedrooms
34 Initials of Raoul Tiajuana first

U of T student to hijack an Er-

indale Bus to the Palm Grove

Lounge
35 Rhymes with duck

38 Reward for overambitious field

work

41

More fun than intravenous

43 What Mickey Da “V” does se-

cretly in his bathtub

45 Short for “0” (you virile) En-

gineer”

46 What the engineer got out of

the explosive red head

47 Man with 40 wives, 39 who have

it soft

48 As in Soc & . . .

51 Not as much fun as ‘we re

(abbr.)

52 Last words of Eng Sci Frosh

53 Traditional method
54 Sensual pleasures delivered by

the Women's Lib

56 As in Fi and also Fo Fum
58 Lifetime ambition of artsman

59 What all good Spanish girls say

60 The good guys

fil The bad guys (last year's mod-

el)

62 The bottom of a pansy

Down

1 Characteristic of engineering

materials

2 Characteristic of artsman's

materials

3 Reason for no more McGill

trains

4 What all good French girls say

(to engineers)

5 What else French girls say (to

artsman)

7 Step 17 method 4A
8 Comes before IT! from Probe

9 Rhymes with phallus

10.5 When you should check your

work
12 Opposite of 34 across

13 Unnecessary encouragement

14 What you might hear in Ed
Johnson Bldg

15 More unnecessary encourage-

ment
18 To go inside

19 Result of going inside impro-

perly

24

Symbolic of journalistic excel-

lence

27

“Take him out and hang him,

the dirty »"C.B. 1969

31 Micro prefix for non-writers of

Greek
33 Rhymes with Varsity

36 Certain birds found on South

Sea Islands

37 Opposite of ex-lax

38 Device found on turtles, also on

women of the world

39 See clues 14 down or 20 across

40 Goes on in kitchen and Victory

42 Enlarge by means of a high

speed shaft

43 Reputation of U.C. girls

44 Reputation of U.C. guys

49 Abbreviation for “Holy Cow,
Batman"

50 Step 18 method 4A
52 Initials of campus group for

horey women
53 Home of Zigguart (take that

archeology buffs!

)

55 Initials of Ian Blote, first suc-

cessful artichoke transplant

56 3rd person singular ie. F.M.

F.Y. . . .

57 Inside (French)

58 North African venereal dis-

ease. Ethiopian Crotchrot

(abbr.)
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ALICE D.
in his official capacity as assistant megaphone goes dry in his

Well once again we're using the old once again intro to intro the

annual freshman orientation and Scavenger hunt extravaganza

(whew). So here we haTWjil, thousands of carefully Icrjedlted pic-

tures of BFl', Hand, Me and Frosh just generally doing it. We

started of iff with our nth annual raid ou Ihe nursing sleep-in in

New College. They slarted by Inviting us to it. then they changed

the day and even told us that the dream of women wouldn't allow

ns in (the residence!. We agreed to meet them in the Quadrangle

and didn't. When they returned to the sixth floor they found the

band cleverly disguised as 32 sleeping bags and a drum. They were

going to go to the seventh floor hut that’s another story.

NEXT TRICK
On Saturday we went to Hart House Farm and came back again

(see photos) . The head of the trip hadn’t been there before, but the

bus driver had

Head: How far is it to Hart House Farm?

Driver: Oh, roughly ten miles.

Head: I knew how far it was roughly, how far is it exactly?

Driver: Twelve miles.

Head: Oh. well go roughly then, it’s two miles shorter.

Saturday nite the band held a really secret rehearsal on the see-

:re interrupted

Siiiurday nite the bar

ond floor of Victoria College

by a religiouj; frosh indie trination ceremoifl

lake the* nearest steam tunnel to liloor Strei

parade. We’re still not shure what they’re going to d

tunnel on Bloor Street . . .

ALSO SPARE RIBS AND ARA
ZUSTRAS

Eventually the band got down to a some real honest to goodness

practicing (after we got Mark F! to put away his horn) and

learned 2001 (written for whistle and flugal born). Eager to im-

press somebody we began searching for an audience. We played

2001 at a Vic dance, a U6 sleep-in, Radio Varsity and eventually in

every room of New Co!lege”s women"* residence.

The joyful recipients rained reams of raiment uponst us and we

went away hj^ipy living the bountious use we would give to 37

bras, 4 panfleg (to*o|lyV>es in NC) and mv father”s moustache.

We think well lake it back to Montreal so that all the raiders going

B .

.

on the McGill Weekend can bring it back again.

HARBINGER SCUNT
Once again we turned hundreds of thousands of frosh (and oth-

ers) loose on the world with wee bits of paper and a clever point

system that nobody could understand

After a mere 3 hours the entire city of Toronto ended (upon the

island) (avoiding the scavengers) and was counted. Although the

husnters managed amazing feats (size 9’s) and even stole the

cardboard Victory sign, the LGMB managed to win by the traili

tional 6.9 points. The special Blind Dog squad retrieved the front

doors of the SAC office just seconds before it floated away in a

cloud of hot air (see photo).
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CUMINGEVENTS
The Mceill WCTHendrtiirThis weekend!:::! Alas, today is t

last day to get yours . .
;
picket (§17.00) atlhe Engifl

(or elsewhere). It’s flie only weekend you can get awayfrom it aU

and into it all, at the same time. Therejs aIwajasomilling to be

made at McGill. An up and comiag time is guaranteed for all.

Lw J L _ t— S- D J Ea *£4 jlWH t
FOOTBALL - Oct. 5 Queen's

s°*°u to°

can sit with the world’s only full length band concert to be inter-

jp a » »

*

rupted at half time by a football game.

Thrill lo the apathy as the Blue 4t White liubber Band bach’s at

real music bi{t3£^^p^^'j$yj^£-£lU>wed to play when the fans

score. FROSH!! Grab your ATL card, 2.5 million ruples and/or

scurry on up to the stadium. Vou can grab an extra book for the^ ® %& St H If ft ||l' M
watbnelvwtvpnious RIDHIAD.'

I p.m.). Bring

li\ available at

^te game. SAUCiS^
,

House’s Athletic

undays

r recreational

W
ivs. starting Oct. 18. See the Hall Porter lor further

order foi
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Technical Societies at U of T

bv Mike LEE
& CHUCK DENISON

There are a number of-technical societies on campus to cater to the

individual or specialized interests of undergrads looking f°r more tech-

nical information and career counselling than is made available by the

Faculty or the Engineering Society. ,. . .„

These technical societies attempt to create the opportunity that will

bridge the gap between your academic studies and the art and practice

of engineering. This is accomplished through contact with practising

engineers whom members meet at locally scheduled meetings.

Magazines published by the societies are intended to keep members

informed of latest published information and of upcoming technical con-

Terences.

A student can procure membership with the

ENGINEERING INSTITUTE OF CANADA
CANADIAN SOCIETY OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERS

THE SOCIETY OF AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS
THF CANADIAN SOCIETY OF CHEMICAL ENGINEERS

THE INSTITUTE OF ELECTRICAL AND ELECTRONICS ENGI-

NEERS
While 1 will attempt to brief you with them as “legit-ly' as possible,

information on fee schedules, branch offices, faculty advisors, and stu-

dent officers, can be obtained from the respective departments l

hope' ( *

’ THE ENGINEERING INSTITUTE OF CANADA:

:

The E.I.C. was formed in 1887 and is established with nation-wide

branches Among the highlights of this well established Institute is the

pubSion of its own monthly magazine. ON-THE-JOB COUNSELL-

ING whereby a student spends an afternoon with an engineer at his

place of work, attending “any of its functions”, including informative

technical meetings and occasional social evenings. “EVERY student

owes it to himself to join the technical society which he feels would

benefit him the most, and then to mak good use of his membership —

CHURCH DENISON, E.I.C. STUDENT SECTION.

CANADIAN SOCIETY OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERS: :

:

Annual technical meetings are held on a variety of subjects. Speak-

ers at meetings held are usually leading authorities in their respective

fields (this would obviously apply to the other societies as well). Student

members are encouraged to attend these meetings to hear the noted

speakers and to enjoy the association and fellowship of senior practising

mechanical engineers. There is a lot more! There is also a monthly pub-

lication issued to student members.

CANADIAN SOCIETY FOR CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
The C.S.Ch.E was formerly the Chemical Engineering Division of

the Chemical Institute of Canada (C.I.C.). Although it is now a Society

with its own officers, it retains close ties with the C.l.C., it is in effect a

constituent society of the C.l.C. and members of the C.S.Ch.E are also

members of the C.l.C. — so I understand.

The Society holds meetings both internationally and locally, semi-

nars lunch and dinner meetings and plant tours etc.

With an annual fee of about $5.00 one gets twelve issues of “CHEM-
ISTRY IN CANADA” and the “CANADIAN JOURNAL OF CHEMICAL
ENGINEERING” for a year.

One understands that student membership is heavily subsidized.

The I.E.E.E. furnishes you with a curriculum supplement in the

form of a branch program, through which its members make contact

with current engineering practice.

Among its many highlights: either films or speakers are presented

at meetings, student members interested in specialized topics as com-

putors, power, electronics, microwaves meet monthly, attendance at

IEEE sponsored national and international conferences at special stu-

dent rates, it offers specialized courses in advanced engineering and

math each year, engineering libraries at members’ disposal, special

student papers, competition with cash and travel awards, etc. Member-

ship costs about $5.00 per year.

SOCIETY OF AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS
The Society of Automotive Engineers is a technical society of those

engaged in research and development, design, production, operation and

maintenance of passenger cars, trucks, busses, aircraft, missiles, farm-

industrial and construction material, their component parts, fuels and

lubricants.

There are monthly issues of the S.A.E. JOURNAL which publishes

digest and summaries of papers presented at S.A.E. meetings and pro-

vides a continuous study of developments in ground, air, and space vehi-

cle engineering. There are both local and national meetings of the Socie-

ty where technical papers are presented by prominent engineers.

IEEE
Take a look to your future and see what membership in the Institute of Electrical

and Electronic Engineers can mean to you
.

•
• Activities of U of T Student branch: Toronto Branch; Cnaadian Region and

International Engineering Community
. . ,

• •
• Association with the leading electrical/electronic engineers in Canada and

• • • Publications bringing you both surveys of the ’’State of the Art and details

of specific achievements in Student Journal; Current Phase Courante. the Cana-

dian Publication; Spectrum; Proceedings; and 36 different journals ranging from

Antennas and Propogation to Quantum Electronics to Information Theory. There

is a whole world awaiting you in the IEEE

BONUS MEMBERSHIP IF YOU ACT NOW!

Contact:

Nobus Obukuro, IV ELEC. APSC.

Chairman, IEEE Student Branch UofT

OR
Prof. S.D T. ROBERTSON. G250A or G242

IEEE STUDENT BRANCH COUNSELLOR

INSTITUTE OF

ELECTRICAL AND
ELECTRONICS
ENGINEERS, INC.

scm
BOOKROOM
books&prints

925-2285
333BloorStW Toronto5

Clean Air

Car Race

Xlwan, breathable air recently

became a possibility as a result of

the Clean Air Car Race. The cars

passed through Toronto on August

24, and were met by a Civic recep-

tion. Toike reporters, covering the

race noted that the U. of T.’s

“Miss Purity”, showed the most
ingenuity and student involvement

of all the entries.

One car’s team was asked,

“How long did it take you to con-

vert your car to its clean combus-

tion status?’’

The hazy reply of, “Well,

whoever did it probably took about

a day,” showed the contrast with

Miss Purity, whose gracious lines

were designed and executed in the

Mechanical Building, and whose
revolutionary electronic control

system originated in the Galbraith

Building.

This Engineering excellence

was recognized when Miss Purity

came first in her class of hybrid

vehicles, and shared the overall

first place. Since then Miss Purity

has triumphantly returned home,
and presentation of the first place

trophy will take place next Tues-

day September 29 on the main
campus at 1:00 P.M.

Departure from the status quo

did not only show in the design of

the car. The Civic Reception was
unprecedented in its treatment of

the LGMB. The Band was invited,

yes even asked, to entertain the

fortunate Torontians at City Hall,

and was later invited inside to

quench its insatiable thirst. This

generosity was not to go un-

thanked. The Band returned the

three mounted policemen which it

had caputred.
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Everything you Ever Wanted

to Know About Engineers

(But were afraid to ask)

Q. How is this saturation accomplished?

A. Penetrating thoughts and hard work.

Q. What is the Engineer's most important instrument?

A. His “slip-stick”.

Q. How big is the normal slide rule?

A. Twelve inches.

Q. Are some slide rules larger than others?

A. Yes, while some Artsmen have been known to do simple manipula-

tions on a 1” pocket model, there are some 5” ones, some 6” ones,

some 10” ones, some 11” ones, some 12” ones, and a few measuring a

full 15” have been recorded.

Q. Does size make a difference

A. Yes. While a large one is more efficient, a small one is more manou-

verable.

Q. But how large should a slide rule be?

A. Large enough to see.

Q. How does the Engineer achieve the most enjoyable use of his slide

rule?

A. In experimenting, commonly referred to as labs. Here the Engineer

and his partner engage in frantic preparations calculations, and

mutual excitations, hopefully leading to a successful climac within a

three hour period.

Q. Is there anything an Engineer can do to ensure his Partner's enjoy-

ment of experimenting?

A. Yes. He should make sure his equipment is clean and functions

smoothly. His equipment should be clearly visible and easily accessi-

ble. Experimenting with known methods on unknown subjects is

popular in chemical engineering but is generally frowned upon.

Q, What are some of the known methods that you mention?

A. The known method is the insertion of foreign substances, however

some experimenters favour a combination of feel., smell, and even

taste, (especially? see “fetishists”)

Q. Is that healthy?

A. Not always, but the satisfaction of successful climac of the experi-

ment is often worth the discomfort.

Q. How does the Engineer recuperate between labs?

A. In lectures. Here the Engineer assumes a seated or semi-reclined

posture and is able to relax with mild stimulants (all forms of print-

ed matter) or turn his hand to such creative pursuits as paper air-

planes match and tinfoil rockets or problem set forgery. Many Engi-

neers even prefer a totally somnient relaxation. Occasionally, how-

ever, lectures provide a degree of intellectual stimulation even to the

point of distracting the Engineer from the above relaxations. Al-

though momentarily annoying, this is often found to be the most suc-

cessful long-term benefit from lectures.

Q. Must the Engineer prepare himself physically and/or mentally for

lectures?

A. Unfortunately, yes. This is known as studying.

Q. How often should studying take place?

A. Most Engineers study almost every night, but some are content to

study only two or three times a week. Surprising as it may seem,

some Engineers never even study at all. They mostly occupy them-

selves with female and alcoholic distractions. This activity, howev-

er, generally causes them to prematurely cum to the climax of their

education after only nine months of Engineering.

Q. What can be done for those who can’t study at all, with or without

these “distractions”?

A. A great deal. But it’s important to understand that this problem af-

fects not only those who can’t study at all. Many Engineers who be-

gin to study without difficulty often lose their erect posture before

the end of the first assignment. In both cases, however, it’s almost

always an intellectual disorder that can be treated successfully by a

qualified tutor and/or psyciatric service.

Be radical

Be unreasonable

Be self-righteous

But ... be sure

Today's universities are changing. Isn't it about time you changed too ? Your

girlfriends have been telling you all about them and now it's your turn to try

Varsity's — the brand that knows all about a young women's problems.

Varsity's weren't invented by a leading gunacologist. In fact, they were dreamed

up by a versafood's slop cleaner at New College who found their absorbancy

nsurpassed.

You may need Varsity's only once a month But the Dave Frank people (who

know your needs) will give you a year’s supply free every Monday, Wednesday

and Friday at every major classroom, building and residence around campus.

You're liberatednow-
Be intelligent

Be informed

The daughters of the Revolution use Varsitys

Isn't it time you tried them?

Varsitys: They're right up there
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at Rochdale,we feel more like we do

now than when we first came here.

The besi ihing about

Rochdale is that it's ours.

A six million dollar 18 sto-

rey building in downtown
Toronto owned by its resi-

dents. Who annually elect

a council who hires the

'‘administration”; who are

from, and work for, the

community. Community.
The key word in Roch-

dale’s present develop-

ment. A small town of 850

people - a community with

its own government, its

own bureaucracy, police

force, stores, restaurants,

movie theatres, drama
group (Theatre Passe

Muraille), printing house

(Coach House Press), its

own daily newspaper

(comes out twice a week)

and a library. Plus a few

odds & ends like art studi-

os, a medical clinic, pho-

tography workshops, a

bookbinding operation,

music rooms, and a day

care centre. These facilities

are not provided by Roch-

dale's “administration”.

The creation and develop-

ment of all projects are a

result of individual com-
mitments. You m us) cre-

ate your own environment

for living and working.

The development of our

community is a natural

organic process, influenced

and directed by all resi-

dents. We deal with real

problems, with solutions

that have immediate and

actual results. We learn

from the consequences of

our actions. As our com-
munity develops, so we
develop.

Life in Rochdale is not re-

stricted by rules of behav-

iour set down by an imper-

sonal landlord. Limits are

defined on a personal ba-

sis, between residents, only

when the freedom of an

individual begins to in-

fringe on that of others.

Communication of mutual

needs act as our law mak-
ers.

Rochdale started as a

"free school” defining it-

self in terms of that which

it was not. As we enter our

third year, we have discov-

ered the positive direction

of our learning through

our experience as a human
community. Participation

in our experiment is sim-

ple: come live with us.

ROOMS BY THE MONTH $50-85 N

ROCHDALE COLLEGE 341 BLOOR ST. WEST 92 1 -3 1 68.

The Incredible Shrinking Privatte Sector

or:

The Ascent of John Maynard Keynes in Heaven

(to be sung raucously, offkey, in 2/4 time, by all the government econo-

mists of Canada, to the tune of “We are the Engineers”

)

0 we’re economic planners, 0 we’re social engineers;

we’ll abolish half your capital in under half a year

;

we’re Gordonites and Bensonites; we’ll fill your hearts with fear,

while your taxes spiral on!

Chorus: Glory, glory, ballyhoo, bah!

folks, you’ve got it cornin’ to ya

:

if you don’t defend your rights, they will vanish from your

sight,

while your taxes spiral on!

We ll penalize the competent to build a Hellfare State,

passing reams of legislation, every crisis to abate;

opposition, if at all, will be too little, or too late

— ’cause that’s the way it’s always gone!

Chorus.

Skulduggery and thuggery will nab your property

for our Medicare and Deadicare and Wars for Poverty —
thus we’ll tear away the final, tattered rags of liberty

from our hopeless, helpless pawns!

Chorus.

copyright Eric Layman, 1970

N.B.
;
Anyone who, after reading this poem, proves beyond doubt that

bureaucrats and humans are different species, can shut me up by having

me indicted, under the Hate-Literature Bill, for spreading racist propa-

ganda. Just try it.

Everything E cont.

Q. Is this treatment painful?

A. In the case of the tutor, only to the bankbook. In the case of the

psychiatric service, only to your false pride, and phony disdain of

mental and/or intellectural assistance. It should be noted, however,

that for this price one can experience total studying pleasure.

Q. What are the other duties and/or responsibilities of the Engineer?

A. To be totally and/or completely excrogenating.

Q. Can a Freshman be truly excrogenating?

A. Only after years of extensive intercourse with the official organs of

the Engineering Society (eg. Toike Oike)

Q. Is Toike Oike essential then to the Engineering experien9e?

A. All experience is essential. Toike Oike is excrogenating.

Q. Is a reactionary and pornogra phic newspaper like Toike Oike accept-

able among Artsy society?

A. Certainly not. Toike reading is, however, to be encouraged as a

healthy excercise among consenting adults in private.

Q. I see. Well, what about the Tiny Toike?
A. Such a Question reveals a basic misunderstanding of the Tiny Toike.

It is merely a means of communication to initiate the tender and
loving experience of a caper.

Q. What is the purpose of these capers?

A. To promote intercourse between outsiders (both non UofT wenches
and those of other faculties, residences or sex ) and Engineers.

Q. Who participates in these capers?

A. The penetration is lead by such spearhead groups as the Brute Force
Committee and the Lady Godiva Memorial Band but all Engineers

are encouraged to participate.

Q. How do I recognize these spearhead groups you mentioned?

A. They have many distinguishing traits. For example, the BFC always

assumes a male-dominant posture while the LGMB prefers to blow.

Q. Is a great deal of organization required to promote these large scale

intercourse groups?

A. Yes. This is provided by the Engineering Society, a dedicated group

who attempt to increase their own significance by ruthlessly promot-

ing Engineering and downgrading all other Faculties.

Q. This seems like quite a job. How many students engage in Engineer-

ing?

A. Less than 10%
Q. What is the chief cause of such a low figure?
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Dear Abby
Dear Abby,

My son wants to become an

Engineer. I have pleaded with him

to no avail and am worried sick.

What do I do?

Ceta Rameklawentsting.

Dear Ceta,

Write to SAC Information Offi-

cer, Ken McEvoy, for more infor-

(Hoffman)
least for a few minutes, huh?

Michael Kaufman, age 19V2 .

Dear Michael,

You filthy, capitalistic imperi-

alistic neo-colonialist war mon-

ger! I wouldn't dream of guar-

anteeing a speech for less than

$3,000 plus expenses.

Love, Abby.

to speak. He (she) will then be

able to charge 150% more for a

speaking engagement.
Abby

Dear Abby,

My son works for Dow Chemi-

cal, making napalm. Is this moral-

ly wrong? What should I do?

Love. W. R. Richardson

Athletics
On behalf of the Athletic Asso-

ciation I would like to extend an

invitation to all Skulemen to par-

ticipate in all our athletic activi-

ties. The Athletic Association sup-

ports ten sports and everyone is

encouraged to try out. Notices are

put up regularly on the Athletic

notice board outside the faculty

office in the Galbraith Building.

Many sports are starting now. so

consult this notice board as soon

as possible.

Last year, to encourage partici-

pation in sports a special class

trophy was introduced. To find out

about how points are awarded for

S’ letters, free booklets are avail-

able at the Athletic Stores next

door to Room SF-135 most days

from 1-2 p.m.

Engineering won the Reed Tro-

phy for Athletic Prowess last year

and it is hoped with your support

we will win it again this year. For

further information contact me at

248-2262.

By: Max Bosotti

(Pres. Athletic Ass’n)

mation.
Abby.

Dear Abby,

Since $1,000 is not sufficient to

ensure your arrival at our pleas-

ant festival, if we offered you $2,-

000 could you possibly make it? At

Dear Abby,

My son wants to go to school and

learn public speaking. What

should I do?

(Mrs.) Martha Hoffman

Dear Mom,
You should let him (her?) learn

Dear W.S.,

As I understand it. napalm is

80% more efficient than kerosene.

We could use a man like that.

Please send his name and address.

Love, Abby

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

ENGINEERING

JACKETS

LEVI'S and LEES

> BLAZERS and CRESTS

CRESTED SWEATSHIRTS

@Cot6e&
401 YONGE ST. (at Gerrard) TORONTO 200, ONT.

PHONE 368-7729
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ro*iK£ puzzler

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED ADS (For desired by two amateur photogra-

. . phers as models for outdoor
real even)

(autumn) and indoor photography.

Some modelling experience and

FOUR SALE: TRIUMPH 500 Tiger partial nudity desirable, but not

100 only 5300 miles . .
.
great essential. Phone Mike 486-0095

mechanical shppe . . must sell call after 5.

Balex 783-9203 No reasonable of-

fer refused. WANTED: A fierce Russian Wolfh-

ound to guard a famous S.A.C.

FAME! extremely attractive girls doorway from pilfering vandals.

THE UNIVERSITY HEALTH SERVICE

Services Available. (St. George Campus)

1. Clinic Service: Any student may consult a staff physician at 256

Huron Street during University office hours

throughout the year

•> Psychiatric Service: 2 Bancroft Street. Appointment in person or by

phone 928-2441.

3 Athletic Injury Services: Hart House Surgery, basement of the

Athletic wing. Hart House.

mid-September to mid-April.

4:30p.m. to6:30p.m.

4 Infirmary 42 St. George Street. mid-September to mid-May.

5.

(Closed over Christmas holidays i.

To Obtain a Physician's Advice: apply in person or by telephone

at the St. George division of the Health

Service. 256 Huron Street (928-2459).

Evenings. Nights. Week-ends and Holidays

(except Christmas i

.

Monday to Friday . 5

.

00 p m to 9 00 a m
Saturday 12:30 p m. to Monday 9: 00 a. in.

Call Infirmary 928-2458

When Infirmary is closed or if no repl>’

-

Call: University Switchboard 928-2011 and

ask for a Health Service Physician.

Insurance: All students are strongly urged to purchase Ontario

Hospital Insurance and OHSIP

Information and application forms are available at the Health Service.
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Toike Joikes

An engineer appeared at a costum-

ers and asked if they had any fig-

leaves as he was attending a mas-

querade ball and wanted to go as

Adam.
•Certainly," said the clerk, get-

ting out a fig-leaf.

"That won't do, said the engineer.

I want a much larger one than

that,"

So he got out a larger size.

"No, that won t do. It will have to

be a great, deal larger than that.”

"Well," said the clerk," here's the

largest fig-leaf in the place
"

"No," said the engineer. "That’s

still not large enough.
"

"Well then I'm sorry," said the

clerk, "but that’s the biggest fig-

leaf we have, I’m afraid you will

have to go as something else. If I

were you, I would just throw the

damn thing over my arm and go as

a gas pump.
"

•
Have you heard what to do in case

of fall-out? Re-insert and shorten

strokes.

•
The Engineering Handbook de-

fines a level-headed artsie as one

who’s brains are slopping out of

both ears at the same time.

•
Every Friday afternoon the gam-

bler withdrew $10,000 from the

bank and returned Monday morn-

ing with double the sum.

After many months, the curious

bank manager approached the

gambler during his usual Friday

visit and inquired as to what he bet

on.

The gambler replied, "Well. I’ll

bet you $5,000 that by Monday at

noon your balls will be square."

The astonished manager quickly-

agreed. And as Monday noon

rolled around, his furtive probe

proved all was still well.

At the stroke of noon, the gambler

appeared with another man.

Well." said the Manager, "I

guess you've lost the bet."

"You don’t mind if I check?" re-

plied the gambler and when the

banker nodded he proceeded with

the examination "Oh no," moaned

the other man "I bet him $25,000

he couldn't grab the bank manager

by the balls!”

•
Einstein masturbating — a stroke

of genius

•
Then there was the over-eager

bride who came, walking down the

aisle.

•
Did you hear about:

the artsie who hijacked the McGill

train to Cuba.

the engineer who drove it.

the conductor who got it there,

the medsman who delivered it.

the Toike Editor who killed this

last line.

•
Then there were the two male art-

sies walking down the street who
passed an obviously married cou-

ple who were arguing furiously.

"See,” said the one artsie to the

other "I told you mixed mar-
riages never work."

Quiz: Why are the sac doors al-

ways open? Did they ever exist?

For the answer see pg. 13

Toike Contest! ! ! ! No. 4761

How do you separate the Trinity

men from the boys? Answer in

next issue of the Toike. Address

entries to Toike Joikes, c/o the

Engineering Stores. Prize: 2

LGMB records for the price of

three. Toike Employees and their

nubiles are ineligible to partici-

pate.

•
Vicki Ryder has been awarded the

Magical Mouth Award for this is-

sue for saying "Toike Joikes" 5X

quickly at the end of make up.

Newell & Pike

SQUISH OUT

IN ADEQUATE REPRODUCTION

OLIVETTI COINFAX
NOW atthe, ENGINEERING STORES

Cuming Soon
• Hair Styles by Claude or ‘How I spent an evening Shampooing with

Bissell’

• Panting Shots: Four Hours in a Lab with Ellie Jones.

• The Care and Securing of Virgins or: Harum Scarum by Brian Miller,

BFC Chief

• Diary of an S.O.B.* by Mark Feldman.
-AND-

o Exclusive Interview

Alice D. on The Joys of Bachelorhood. Transcribed on the Eve of his

Engagement.

’Symphony Orchestra of Bohemia


